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Linpic quotation-Lin 10287 

1 off Secondhand Kardex shuttle System 
Model  xp 500 2450 x 813                     

 

 

  

  

 
 

STORAGE CAPACITIES 
 Total square metres storage capacity 59.76 m² 
 Total cubic metre storage capacity 20.72 m³ 

 

TRAY QUANTITY 
 Number of tray included with the machine  30 Quantity 
 

LOAD CAPACITIES 
 Maximum evenly distributed payload per tray  370 kg 
 Total payload capacity of the machine   370 kg 

 
 

3200mm 2800mm 

7500mm 
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MAXIMUM HEIGHT OF STOCK PER SINGLE TRAY 
 Single Tray 680 mm  

 

 

Tray width Tray depth 

2450 mm 813 mm 

 

Sample picture of tray 

 

 

 
 
Control System 
All Kardex machines come with shelf location.  
 

Optional Control System 
The Carousel can also be fitted with an internal PC to control the machine to pick by part 
No/description/location. 
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Optional PC Control System - SmartPik 

SmartPik is a stock management system that can control most storage carousels and tray 
retrieval systems as well as standard racking. Drastically reducing the time spent searching for 
your part and has the system bring it to you. Its standard features are:- 

*  Search stock details to find locations * Group or individual user access control 

* Pick, restock, stock check list processing * Storage, user and transaction reports 

* Embedded PC Running Windows 7 Pro or 10 Pro 

Optional Extras 

From the basic system it is possible to add Additional features at any time based on your needs. 

Location Assistant (Space Finder) £150 

Location Assistant keeps track of the free space in the system and offers the best match for new 
parts. 

Quantity Control £300 

Stock and location quantity tracked as well as low stock warnings and stock value.  A low stock 
report will also be included.   

Product Grouping (PG Codes) £50 

This is useful if stock items in the system are allocated to either different businesses or cost centers. 

Multiple Stock Types £50 

Set each stock item to batch or serial number control or store and track tools while in use. 

Assembly Control £50 

When a part is made up of several child parts when stock is low child parts can be selected to assemble the part. 

Expiry / Calibration Dates £50 

Restricts access to stock that has expired or requires calibration.  Includes an additional expired parts report. 

Location Resizing £100 

Quantity control and location assistant will also be required before this option can be added.  This option allows space to be freed up 
within the carousel gradually as parts are removed from the system.  

Security Card Access control £450 

Control access to the machine using your existing employee id cards. (Includes proximity card reader) 

Label Printing £500 

Print bin labels to identify location contents, Add standard stock labels to all parts, Print transaction labels to show the part and Job 
details.(includes Label printer and 25200 labels) 

Barcode Scanning £850 

Utilize a barcode scanner to pick by barcode, confirm correct item picking, enter 
part details or order selection.(includes 2d industrial barcode reader) 

Host Link £460 

Link the carousel into your current MRP system and send orders, picking, restock 
and stock check list to SmartPik as well as return transaction information to update 
the MRP system 

Web Interface £500 

Access the system from any pc on site using a web browser. 

Report Email £450 

Have reports automaticity emailed to key personal for instance low stock reports sent to purchasing. 

Please see our website for a full list of all software packages and options or call and speck to one 
of our software engineers. 
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Quotation 
 

1 off Secondhand Kardex shuttle System 
Model                           

 
 
Machine Price £26,400.50    
Installation  £2,450.00  
Warranty  12 months included 
Optional extras 
Standard Software upgrade  (Discuss with N Batkin)  
Storage Containers      £POA 
Fire trace system       £2,350.00 
Re-Painting of machine    £595.00* 
*Machine is cleaned and hand painted your chosen colour. 

Quotations are valid for 30 days subject to machine availability. 
 
All prices quoted are subject to standard VAT 
 

Version Date Comment / Change Author 

1.0 03/08/17 Initial Proposal DL 
    

    

Warranty  
All the machines mechanical components are warranted against defective workmanship and materials for 

one year after date of installation completion other than where failure has occurred through misuse, 

negligence, abuse, accident, fire or water or other causes beyond the control of Linpic Ltd. 
Strict Payment Terms 
50% with Order* (Please see quotation acceptance form) 
40% on completion 
10% EOM 30 days 

Installation 
Our quotation is based on:- 
1) A clear and level site. 
2) A 415 Volt three phase electrical supply with earth and neutral rated at 16 amps connected into the          machine isolator.   
3) A suitable 240v supply is required for the PC system if purchased 
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QUOTATION ACCEPTANCE FORM 
 
Please fill below 

 
CUSTOMER:           
 

SITE ADDRESS:            

        

        

        

 

 

 

CONTACT:        

  

E-MAIL:       

 

PHONE:       

  
 

LINPIC QUOTATION:        
 
 

ORDER No:        

 

INSTALL DATE:     

 
*By signing this document below you are agreeing to Linpic Ltd sales T&Cs (available on request) and are accepting the 

product and any extra’s you have decided on as described and outlined with in this quotation. 

The machine(s) will be reserved and removed from sale once the full deposit is paid as out lined within this quotation and we 

have cleared funds in our account. 

 

 

 

 

Customer Linpic Ltd 

Sign: Sign: 

Print: Print: 

Date: Date: 

 
 

 


